2020 STUDENT LEADERSHIP POSITIONS

UNIVERSITY HALL

Residential Tutor Team

Senior Residential Tutor  Luke MILLER
Residential Tutors  Laura HURN, Maddy PURNELL
                     Daniel GEORGY, Leah SHARP
                     Lachlan POEL, Nicola MURFET
                     Christiaan MEYER, Tahlia KELLY
                     Grace MCKNIGHT

Flinders University Hall Residents’ Committee, Incorporated
House Committee

President  Sarah GAYLARD
Vice-President  Alyssa CRISP
Secretary  Laura DAY
Treasurer  Kayla LECKIE-HEFFORD
Sports Officers  Cody LEWIS & Ellie JONES
Social Officers  Tara PELHAM & Holly NAYDA
Arts & Publicity Officer  Kelsey LONG
Technical & Merchandise Officer  Lachlan CLARK
Catering Officer  Samantha SCHUBERT
Transport Officer  Ty JESSER
International Student Representative  To be elected Term 1, 2020
First Year Representatives  To be elected Term 1, 2020

DEIRDRE JORDAN VILLAGE

Residential Coordinator Team

Senior Residential Coordinator  Amelia DADD
Residential Coordinators  Chad HAN, Graeme MODISTACH
                         Cara BROWN, Nicholas SCHULZ
                         Jai MEYERS, Chloe THOMSON
                         Sarah VEART, Elliott RICHARDSON
                         Riley FOSTER